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Read to your Toddler
Picture Books

Youth Services

E/Board
Boynton

Moo, Baa, La La La! by Sandra Boynton
“A cow say Moo. A sheep says Baa. Three singing pigs say La La La,” in this bouncy,
funny book about animals and the sounds they make.

E/Board
Campbell

Dear Zoo by Rod Campbell
Answering a child's request, the zoo keeps sending a wide assortment of animals until
they find the perfect pet.

E/Board
Dale

Ten in the Bed by Penny Dale
One by one, nine friends roll over and fall out of a boy’s bed with a bang, a thump, or a
plop until . . . "I’m cold! I miss you!" the boy says, and back in the bed they all go.

E/Fiction
Alborough

Where’s My Teddy? by Jez Alborough
When a small boy named Eddie goes searching for his lost teddy in the dark woods,
he comes across a gigantic bear with a similar problem.

E/Fiction
Bridwell

Clifford, the Big Red Dog by Norman Bridwell
Emily Elizabeth describes the activities she enjoys with her very big, very red dog and
how they take care of each other.

E/Fiction
Brown

Goodnight, Moon by Margaret Wise Brown
Tucked away in bed is a little bunny saying goodnight. Goodnight to each of the objects in
the great green room: goodnight chairs, goodnight comb, goodnight air.

E/Fiction
Carle

The Very Hungry Caterpillar by Eric Carle
Follows the progress of a hungry little caterpillar as he eats his way through a varied and
very large quantity of food until, full at last, he forms a cocoon around himself and goes
to sleep and wakes up a butterfly.

E/Trains
Crews

Freight Train by Donald Crews
Brief text and illustrations trace the journey of a colorful train as it goes through tunnels,
by cities, and over trestles.

E/Fiction
Crystal

I Already Know I Love You by Billy Crystal
A grandfather dreams of all the things he will do with his new grandchild.
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E/Fiction
Dewdney

Llama, Llama Red Pajama by Anna Dewdney
At bedtime, a little llama worries after his mother puts him to bed and goes downstairs.

E/Fiction
Ehlert

Color Farm by Lois Ehlert
The rooster, dog, sheep, cow, pig, and other animals on a farm are made up of
colorful shapes such as square, circle, rectangle, and triangle.

E/Fiction
Fleming

In the Tall, Tall Grass by Denise Fleming
Rhymed text presents a toddler's view of creatures found in the grass from lunchtime
till nightfall, such as bees, ants, and moles.

E/Fiction
Freeman

Corduroy by Don Freeman
A toy bear in a department store wants a number of things, but when a little girl finally
buys him he finds what he has always wanted most of all.

E/Fiction
Hill

Where’s Spot by Eric Hill
Lift the flaps to find where Spot the dog and his friends are hiding.

E/Fiction
Hindley

Eyes, Nose, Fingers, and Toes: a First Book About You by Judy Hindley
A group of toddlers demonstrate all the fun things that they can do with their eyes, ears,
mouths, hands, legs, feet--and everything in between.

E/Fiction
Keats

The Snowy Day by Ezra Jack Keats
A magical blanket of first snow brings special joy to a boy.

E/Fiction
Kraus

Leo the Late Bloomer by Robert Kraus
Leo is an inspiration to any child who takes a little longer to learn to speak, read, or write.

E/Fiction
Lionni

Little Blue and Little Yellow by Leo Lionni
A little blue spot and a little yellow spot are best friends and when they hug each other they
become green.

E/Fiction
Martin

Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See? by Bill Martin
Different colored animals are shown to answer the title question.

E/Fiction
Wells

Max Cleans Up by Rosemary Wells
Max's big sister Ruby is determined to help him clean up his messy room, but he keeps
rescuing things that she wants to throw away.

E/Fiction
Wilson

Bear Snores On by Karma Wilson
On a cold winter night many animals gather to party in the cave of a sleeping bear, who
then awakes and protests that he has missed the food and the fun.

